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The sun is shining and it really feels like the 
start of summer. With the amount of events 

coming up, clubs and members are looking 
to be having an exciting summer ahead of 
them. It was a pleasure to attend Whimple & 
Broadclyst’s auction at the beginning of the 
month, they raised over £7k for charity and this 
is a massive achievement.

This month saw many members venture to 
my home farm for the Outdoor 

Activities Day. What a 
beautiful sunny day it 

was and it was great 
to see so many 
entries for each of 
the competitions. 
I hope each of 
you enjoyed it 
as much as me, 
but managed to 

avoid the sunburn and dodgy tan lines! I hope 
this can develop into a much bigger event for 
Devon YFC, so watch this space for next year. 

This month saw 20 members including myself 
go to Northern Ireland on the Agri trip to 
Balmoral show. Rupert organised a fantastic 
trip and I hope everyone who attended will 
agree it was a few days full of fun, learning and 
achievement. Rupert has some exciting Agri 
ideas coming up so I would strongly advise 
everyone to take up these opportunities. 

Finally on a sadder note, many of you will 
have seen that a YFC member lost their life 
at the DIY AGM in Blackpool last month. It is 
moments like these where we as a Federation 
must come together to support one another 
and open channels of communication with 
people who may not be ok. We have many 
resources to help and sometimes you just need 
a helping hand to know where to look. Please 
don’t be afraid to ask for help, if you ever need 
someone to talk to, you know where I am.

Rosie Bennett
COUNTY CHAIRMAN



May has been another busy month 
for Young Farmers in Devon with 

different events taking place at county, 
group and club levels. 

There was a fantastic turn out for the 
Outdoor Activities Day kindly hosted 
by the Bennett Family, best of luck 
to all the members who will now be 
representing Devon at the South West 
Area Competition Day on Sunday 26th 
June.
 
Whilst I have been away it has 
been great to see all the club and 
group events taking place/being 
advertised on social media. North 
Devon Group held a very successful 
sheep sale at South Molton Market, 
the Agri Trip looked like a lot of 
fun in Northern Ireland and many 
members have been raising money 
for charity via Big Breakfast’s, 
auctions and bike rides.
 

COUNTY ORGANISER 
HELEN PRING
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In the next 
month we look 
forward to 
seeing many current and past members 
at our 90th Anniversary celebrations 
on Saturday 25th June – this will be an 
event not to be missed! We are also 
busy planning for another successful 
Devon County Show, with entries flying 
in, it should be a great three days at 
Westpoint Arena.
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By the time you will all be reading this, the 
deadline for Devon County Show entries will 
have passed and I am looking forward to seeing 
all your entries in the marquee at the end of the 
month. Please do make sure if you are visiting 
the show you pop along to the Young Farmer 
tent to see what talent we have across the 
county.

On Saturday 14th May we held our Outdoor 
Activities Day at Higher Ponchydown Farm by 
kind permission of the Bennett family. A huge 
thank you must go to all our judges and also 
to Rosie and her family for providing a perfect 
venue. It was brilliant to see a field full of people 
taking part in competitions and sports, all 
supporting each other. 

AUCTIONEERINGAUCTIONEERING
1st 1st                  
2nd2nd                   
3rd  3rd  

Hattie PikeHattie Pike
Ben MayBen May
Ben SlawsonBen Slawson

TRACTOR HANDLINGTRACTOR HANDLING
1st 1st                  
2nd2nd         
3rd       
Best Junior

Sam BallSam Ball
Harry SpragueHarry Sprague
Ben SlawsonBen Slawson
Jack Hutchings Jack Hutchings 

ATV CHALLENGEATV CHALLENGE
1st 1st                  
2nd2nd   
3rd
Best Junior                

Sam BallSam Ball
Ben SlawsonBen Slawson
Harry SpragueHarry Sprague
Jack HutchingsJack Hutchings

FENCE ERECTINGFENCE ERECTING
1st 1st                  
2nd2nd                   
3rd  3rd  

TavistockTavistock
North MoltonNorth Molton
Whimple & Broadclyst/Whimple & Broadclyst/
Honiton/Cheriton & TedburnHoniton/Cheriton & Tedburn

A huge well done to East Devon Group for winning 
the group with most points overall!

I hope you all have a fun filled month ahead 
preparing all your Devon County Show entries 
and I am looking forward to seeing them all at the 
end of the month!

COMPETITIONS 
ALICE CHAPPLE

LASER CLAY SHOOTINGLASER CLAY SHOOTING
1st 1st                  
2nd2nd                   
3rd  3rd  
Best FemaleBest Female

Ben MayBen May
George ShacklockGeorge Shacklock
Harry SpragueHarry Sprague
Lily MayLily May
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It has been a quieter month for sports and 
socials, but it has been busy behind the 

scenes with final preparations for our 90th 
Ball and Cream Tea celebrations taking place. 
We are very excited to welcome you all to 
Wroford Manor on the 25th May to celebrate 
90 years of Devon YFC over a scone or a 
beverage! 

This month we hosted our Outdoor Activities 
Day which was a big success and it was lovely 
to see so many people attending enjoying 
the sunny weather! 

MEN’S TOWMEN’S TOW
1st 1st                  
2nd2nd                   
3rd  3rd  

AnsteyAnstey
Honiton Honiton 
Whimple & BroadclystWhimple & Broadclyst

Ladies TOWLadies TOW
1st 1st                  
2nd2nd                   

Whimple & BroadclystWhimple & Broadclyst
AnsteyAnstey

Junior TOWJunior TOW
1st 1st                  
2nd2nd                   

MeshawMeshaw
East DevonEast Devon

TAG RUGBY TAG RUGBY 
1st 1st                  
2nd2nd                   
3rd  3rd  

Whimple & BroadclystWhimple & Broadclyst
Winkleigh & HonitonWinkleigh & Honiton
HaldonHaldon

We have lots of exciting events coming up, so 
make sure to add them to your diaries! 

Mixed Hockey: 17th July @ St Lukes (club and 
group entries) 

Mixed Volleyball: 5th August @ Croyde Beach 
(club and group entries)

Junior Disco: 26th August (venue TBC) 

Mystery Night Out: 8th October (More details to 
follow… you don’t want to miss it!)

SPORTS & SOCIAL
KATIE GRIST & KATIE NORTHMORE-LAND

TRAVEL REPORT
SHELLEY FORD

It’s been a busy few weeks for travel with lots 
of fundraising for this year’s trips. Firstly, our 
travel team helped at the Outdoor Activity Day 
running the bar. A big thank you to everyone 
that brought a drink or snack on the day. On 
the 20th May the travel team held a disco at 
Plymtree Hall which was very well attended 
and raised lots of money for the trips. 

Coming up we have our duck race on the 
25th June. The tickets are with the travel team 

now, so speak to any 
of them to get one. 
Finally, I’m very happy 
to announce that 
this year the juniors will be going to Scotland 
and the seniors will be going to Ireland and 
preparations are underway!
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FULL-TIME AND 
PART-TIME STUDY

EDUCATION 

FOR

EVERYONE

A WIDE RANGE OF 
APPRENTICESHIP 
VACANCIES

DEGREES 
AVAILABLE ON 
YOUR DOORSTEP

SHORT COURSES
FOR LEISURE 
AND INDUSTRY

0330 123 4784                    

SUBJECT AREAS ON OFFER:
• Agriculture 
• Animal Care 
• Apprenticeships 
• Arboriculture  
• Construction
• Countryside & Conservation 
• English & Maths
• Equine Management

• Floristry
• Forest School Leadership  
• Foundation Learning 
• Gamekeeping 
• Golf
• Horticulture
• Land-based Engineering
• Military & Protective Services

• Outdoor Adventure
• Plant Operations
• Sport 
• Veterinary Nursing 
• Zoology

PLEASE CHECK WHICH CAMPUS YOUR CHOSEN SUBJECT IS OFFERED AT.

Bicton College and Duchy College offer residential accommodation for age 16+ 

bicton.ac.uk        duchy.ac.uk



It’s been a very busy month for AGRI with our trip to Northern Ireland & 
Denbrook wind farm. We had a great few days away in Northern Ireland 
and it was great to see some of their production systems, tourist attractions 
(no matter how disappointing) and the Balmoral show! Our cow 
print bucket hats were certainly very trendy! I think we all learnt 
something and a big thank you to everyone who attended for 
making it such an enjoyable trip.

We did a rotational grazing course kindly hosted by Grazing Guru 
Chris Berry on the 19th of May, which showed us what Chris is 
doing to better utilise his grazing platform, as well as his tips, 
tricks & techniques! A massive thanks to Chris for showing us 
around the farm and for giving us a really good way to get started. 

We had a trip to Denbrook Wind Farm on the 26th of May thanks 
to RES group, which was very informative and explained all about 
the 9 Vestas turbines, their construction and energy production! 

Coming up on the 1st of July we have our AGRI debate. We also 
have a trip on the 28th of July to one of Devonshire poultry’s 
broiler units, keep an eye out for the jotform on social media! Very 
limited spaces on this trip - but it will be great to be able to look 
around a poultry unit. 

Joke of the month:
In Northern Ireland I found out that it was a gentleman over 
there that invented the toilet seat! They say it worked wonders 
and made the whole experience more comfortable than before. 
However, it wasn’t until they tried to sell the idea to us in England 
that we decided it should have a hole put in the middle!

AGRI REPORT
RUPERT SHINNER

DEVON YFC AGRI TRIP 2022
RACHEL TWOSE

Members from all over Devon set off to Northern Ireland for Devon 
YFC’s Agri Trip - Rupert Shinner organised us a jam-packed couple 
of days (it definitely was not a stag do). The trip started off with 
a visit to a large pig unit consisting of 400 sows. We were hosted 
by a very welcoming farmer who showed us around the farrowing 
units, weaned pigs and AI barns. From here we left for the North 
coast to get our fill of some of Northern Irelands dramatic coast-
line. You may of ‘herd’ or seen we had a good graze around at the 
Giants Causeway, exploring the beautiful rock formations and having a good walk before heading back to 
the pub. Northern Ireland certainly has a good selection of bars and we found ourselves jigging to some 
very catchy Irish music for the rest of the night. Day 1 was complete and we all managed to stay up for the 
best part of 24 hours!
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DAY 1
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CLUB UPDATES
CHITTLEHAMPTON YFC 
Chittlehampton YFC have had a very successful 
year so far, we had members involved with the 
group choir, we had our annual Easter Bingo and 
a Mother’s Day Cream Tea. Our recent social 
was sheep shearing and lamb stock judging in 
preparation for the upcoming Field Day.

Emily Pincombe 

Off to Balmoral Show. We got to the show bright and early armed with 
our cow print hats and bright green Devon YFC tops. We all enjoyed 
what the show had to offer from shearing to showing interesting 
breeds of sheep and cattle, steak testing, machinery and of course Tug 
of War. The hats caught the eyes of many and we were soon invited to 
a drink’s reception with Northern Irelands YFC club members. We were 
made to feel very welcome and it was great to chat with like minded 
people who have access to the same fantastic organization we do.

DAY 2

DAY 3
On the last day of our trip, we were once again welcomed by a very interesting 
businessman farming Wagyu Beef. He produced the cattle on a purely grass and forage-based system 
and showed us many of his herbal and grass leys located around the farm. From here we then visited 
a grass seed farm and packaging unit where we discovered the process taken to develop grass seeds 
considering factors like soil, fertiliser and seed mix. 

I would like to say a huge thank you to Rupert Shinner for organising such a fantastic trip and it was 
great to spend time with such a lovely bunch of people whilst exploring a new area! A big thank you also 
goes to Henry and Ben May from Exe Valley Farm shop for providing our hosts with hampers showcasing 
an excellent mix of Devon’s local produce. I am already looking forward to the next trip!
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Whimple &
Broadclyst YFC 
Whimple and Broadclyst YFC 
enjoyed our charity auction of 
promises back in early May. 61 
lots were auctioned off, from 
meals to a day’s labour. They 
were keenly bid for, grossing 

£7,715 for our two charities - 
Rainbow living and Brian tumour 
research. A big thank you to Mark 
Davis for taking to the rostrum 
and supplying us with lots of 
laughs thought-out the night. 
Another thank you to Emily Davis 
for being our photographer for 
the evening. 

Ben Roberts

north devon  
YFC 
On Thursday 12th May North 
Devon YFC held their 5th 
Annual Show and Sale of 
couples at South Molton 
market. Over 80 ewes with 
their lambs were presented 
in market, with 40 members 
from 5 different clubs in the 
group participating. The 
event was a great success, 
with a ring full of buyers 
and an overall average 
of £109 per life being 
achieved across the board. 
Congratulations goes to 
all of the prize winners and 
particularly Ben Holland who 
won overall champion pen 

and Emma Sing who won 
reserve champion pen, both 
from Meshaw YFC.  

The group would like to say 
a huge thank you to Stags 
for hosting, Phil Morish of 
Cheriton Bishop for judging 
the show classes and NWF, 
J. Pickard & Co, Shearwell 
Data LTD and West Ridge 
Vets, all of whom kindly 
sponsored the event. 

North Devon Junior parties 
also continue to go from 
strength to strength.After 
holding a very successful 
Spring Ball we went on to 
hold a UV party. With hats, 
glow sticks and playing silly 
games the kids had a great 
time. 

North Devon are also working 
hard to encourage  members 
to learn stockjudging skills.
Sessions have been 
organised for lamb, beef and 
dairy using previous county 
champions and national 
finalists. The enthusiasm from 
the younger members have 
been fantastic. 

Lucie Hoskin 
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WITHLEIGH YFC
Withleigh YFC have decided to 
go the extra mile (110 extra miles 
to be precise) to raise money 
for this year’s chosen charity: 
PAPYRUS UK. Our mission is to 
go ‘From a Willy to a Beacon’ in 
2 days; we’ll go from the highest 
point in Bodmin - Brown Willy 
- to the highest point in Devon 
- High Willhayes - to the 
highest point in Somerset 
- Dunkery Beacon... but 
to add to our random 
idea, we’ll be doing it 
on tandems! 

Seems as last year 
was a write-off 
in every aspect, 
we wanted to do 
something big and 
bold to get back 
into the spirit of our 
fundraising mission. 
PAPYRUS UK is a charity 
close to our hearts which 
aids the prevention of suicide 
in young people. We hope that, 
by enduring this long physically 
and mentally challenging cycle 
(which promises to be a bag of 
laughs on the way.... and a few 
aches and pains!) we can raise 
lots of money for a worthy cause 
that is PAPYRUS UK.

Our theory of ‘go big or go 
home’ has got a keen group of us 
Young Farmers to do something 
not many people would have 
ever thought about doing before; 
so if you’re feeling generous and 
would like to support our chosen 
charity, any donations would be 
very gratefully received. We will 

be keeping 
you posted with 
all the latest updates 
on our journey and hope 
that you will help us in supporting 
this wonderful charity. Thank you 

in advance for all your support - 
it’ll keep our pedals turning and 
the charity’s work going! 

PAPYRUS is the national charity 
dedicated to the prevention 
of young suicide in the UK. 
Suicide is the biggest killer of 
young people under the age 
of 35 in the UK. They believe 
that everyone can play a role in 

suicide prevention and they 
work towards a society 

which speaks openly 
about suicide and has 

the resources to save 
young lives.

You can make a 
donation here: 
www.gofundme.
com/f/yfc-charity-
bike-ride-to-swa

 

Peggy Hookins

SOUTH WEST THREE PEAKS: FROM A WILLY TO A BEACON!
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Welcome to the Devon YFC job board! Here we display job adverts from the farming and rural 
community across the South West. If you would like to advertise a job vacancy for your business, 
please contact organiser@devonyfc.co.uk. Find out more information, with links to apply at 
www.devonyfc.co.uk/jobs.

Job Advert

Creedy Associates LTD: Office Administrator
The job will include: data inputting using Excel, delivery of general 
correspondence, technical notes and client reports, phone and general 
administrative support to advisors, managing office supplies, event and 
meeting organising.

The Gun Room: Sales Advisors, Ivybridge
With over 30 years of expertise, The Gun Room is a successful retailer 
offering premium products and services in all things country, be it clothing, 
shooting supplies or expert advice. Due to ongoing growth and expansion, 
they are now looking for additional Sales Advisors to join their team on a 
full-time basis.

WYNNSTAY: Agricultural Trader
Join the Wynnstay team at their Dartington Store! Your main responsibilities 
will include increasing and maximising sales of agricultural products, 
providing quality service, support and advice to customers from a wide 
range of agricultural sectors and utilising the marketing and CRM function, 
to increase sales activities at customer level. 

Stags: Office Junior/Trainee Sales Assistant 
Our Tiverton office is looking for a full-time member of staff to join 
our friendly team working within a busy office environment. The role is 
varied and will include dealing with all aspects of office administration 
including organising the marketing of properties, coordinating brochures, 
compliance, and speaking with clients and customers.

TALKWORKS are making it their mission to ensure that 
anyone who feels isolated or alone has access to the support 
that they need to help improve their wellbeing. If you are 
struggling with low mood, anxiety, stress or are struggling with 
sleep, you are not alone. Help is available, and free to access. 
Get in touch now. 
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We have lots of training opportunities available to members, many of which are heavily 
discounted for Devon YFC members with support from The Laura Persey Trust and Dartington 
Cattle Breeding Trust (DCBT). Visit our new training page on the website for links to apply: 
www.devonyfc.co.uk/yfc-training 

Training Opportunity 

Lantra Rough Terrain Telehandler 
7th June - 9am
Mole Avon, Crediton, EX17 3FD. 
£283 (£141.50 DCBT funding on completion)

Emergency First Aid in the Workplace
7th & 14th June - 7pm - 9pm. 
YFC Centre - Cheriton Bishop. 
£50 (£25 DCBT funding on completion). 

Chainsaw Maintenance and Crosscutting
13th June & 14th June 2022
EX16 7DZ
£344 (£150 DCBT funding on completion)

Rough Terrain Telescopic Lift Trucks
4th July 2022
Tone Valley Services - Wellington TA21 0LZ.
£283 (£100 DCBT funding on completion)

Tractor Driving 13-15 years old
27th July 2022
Tiverton 
£200 (£100 DCBT funding on completion)

Level 2 Food Hygiene
Online Course 
£22
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
JUNE
2nd: Cheriton & Tedburn YFC Jubilee Beacon Lighting 
3rd: Axminster YFC Royal Celebration Disco 
4th: Cheriton & Tedburn YFC Jubilee Ball 
5th: Dairy Stock Judging Training 
9th: General Council 
9th: Honiton YFC 172 Mile Cycle 
10th: Honiton YFC Barn Disco 
12th: Bampton YFC Tractor Run 
12th: North Devon Field Day
15th: Button Hole & Table Centrepiece Workshop
17th: Sid & Otter Vale YFC Bingo 
18th: Puddletown YFC Foam Party 
18th: South Dartmoor Group Barn Party 
19th: Bradworthy YFC Cider and Pasty Walk 
24th: Bow’s Big Bash 
25th: Travel Duck Race 
25th: DFYFC 90th Anniversary Ball 
26th: SWA Competitions Day
30th: Devon County Show  

Please send all newsletter contributions to: events@devonyfc.co.uk
Deadline for the July 2022 newsletter is Monday 27th June

If you’d like to advertise within this newsletter, there is a £70 fee per month. More competitive rate for
longer term adverts (Excluding YFC diary dates)


